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Anita Reports OnThe Twins ..
Read,Weep,andPray ...
Hello to cach ofyou, May 23, 2005

Since I find it almost imposible to e mail, I am taking advantage of the few minutes both girls are
asleep to catch you up on what is going on.

The girls are sleeping well during the night. They are very good babies all day until about 4 PM
and we have a very fussy time for about three hours. It is now 5 PM and both are asleep, something
that does not happen often during the afternoons. They both sleep some in the momings, but I have
to use that time to cook, do laundry or other things. The twins have changed my life full circle!!

They are growing and developing very well. Kathy now has two bottom teeth and Carol is just
about to have her first. They are doing well learning to sit alone. We got them high chairs and that has
helped a lot to force them to sit up. We still have to put a pillow on the right side for Kathy so she will
not lean over and Carol has to have a pillow on both sides. However, we see improvement everyday.
They cat very well. They are not picky about any food. Today, I prepared beef stroganoff with
noodles and green beans for lunch. I blended the beef mixture and noodles for them and then the green
bcans and they ate it all. Some days I make cxtra of their favorites and freeze small amounts and then
it is ready when we need it. They can cat most everything we do, just have to blend it.

They are still on the formula. I believe they will have to stay on it until they are at least a year old.
They were ninc months old on May 14. The formula cost $20 per can and we use one can every four
days. It is an expense, but we see the difference in them and are trying to help them recuperate from
the first scven months of their lives without nutrition.

They have therapy three times a weck to work on motor skills. They have really come along wel.
Tomorrow the doctor will come to evaluate them again and sce what we need to continue to do. We are
hoping that the therapy will not be much longer for them.

Some of the kids and staff of Alpha and Omega.

Every Day Problems.

130Children,20 Workers.

Ned ForMoreDesignated Funds..

About a month ago, Sheridan went to talk with the adoption agency here. We learned that we had
been given wrong information from the lawyer about adoption. He had led us and Tanya, the twins"
mother, to bclicve that we could all have a part in who received the girls. The adoption agency said that
the mother had to render the children to the State and declare them abandoned. They would then be put
in a orphanage and had to stay there for six months with no contact from the mother. After six months,
if the mother had not made contact, they would be given to someone of the waiting list. Tanya did not
want to do that because she had asked us to help find a Christian home for them. We would have no say
either in where the girls went. Also, we would never know who took them or where they were.May 4, 2005

Greetings! Hope all is well with cach of you. We are doing fine here.
It is hard to believe that our winter is almost here. I gucss you're glad your
summer is almost here also. We enjoy our winters. They are much like

Dear Brothers and Sisters
The following day, Tanya called and said she had decided to take the girls back home!! My heart

Odali and Kathy Barros
Caixa Postal 182
Garca, Sao Paulo
7.400.00 Brazil

was broken because I knew where they were going. Tanya lives in a small room with no water or
clectricity. They have a mattress on the floor and she, the twins and her other two children slept on the
mattress togcther. The floor is just dirt. Knowing how the babies loved to be on the floor and roll and
play, I began to imaginc them on the dirt floor. I kncw they would not slccp well because they had theirwinters in Florida. So you "snow birds" can come and sce us!!

We had a scare this last Sunday. Roscly, one of our girls was playing
-mail.kathy@dataptacecom.br ser md fet once and hit herhead.Shegot up and contined to piny.

Running to make a goal, she ran into the goal post and
www.AlphaOmegaBrazil.com hit the ground, unconscious. She was rushed to the hospital. Well then we

had to wait six hours to get her to the emergency room. Garca's hospital does not have an emergency room.
We had to wait till the hospital found a city near with an emergency room available. We praycd that God
would be with her and care for her. The first X-ray showed a fracture but not the one taken at the
emergency room. The next day Roscly was at home. God is and always will becthe Doctor of Doctors. We
thank Michelle Hatcher for being with her till the time she was dismissed from the hospital. Michelle
Hatcher is in Medical school here near us. Wc have a lady here with us who is a mother ofthree and all three
live here. A few months ago the oldest of the three. Alexandre, wanted to go live with his mom and help her.
The only problem with that is that the mother was an alcoholic. We got permission from the Judge and he
went to sce her. He went two weckends and then told me that he didn't want to any more but wanted to
help his mother. That weck we got news that his mother was pregnant in the hospital vomiting blood. We
brought her to live with us. She has accepted Christ as Savior and is doing great. She has done well with
quitting her addictions, smoking and drinking all at once. We can make changes in ours lives; it's a matter of
choice! It isa choice of who is number ONE in our life. Our church has becn doing several studies on that

own bedshereandwereusedtoabetterway of life. However, Ihadnosayin thedecisionandshedid
come that afternoon and take the babies back. It was a horrible time. I cried as if they had died. About
9:30 PM she called to tell us that the girls had not stopped crying and that she had to bring them back
because she rcalized that she could not take care of them. We told her we would take them back but she
had to procced with the adoption process. She agrced and the following morming she was at our door
at 8 AM with the babies. We went to see the authorities about adoption hoping they would agree to let
us keep the girls until a family was found. The final judge that we talked to said no to that. The only
solution was to put the girls in the orphanage or take them back home with us. The judge told us that
if we kept the girls for a year with notarized permission from the mother, then at the end of the year,
we could adopt the girls. It would be a matter of returning to that same judge and she would sign the
papers. We were told to document all the doctor visits, special food purchases, therapy, trips, etc.,
showing that the girls were well cared for during the year and were really a part of our lives.

I could not put them in the orphanage. We agreed to take this back door to adoption. So now the
girls are legally ours and we are willing to adopt them if no one else can. We have had dozens of calls
and e mails asking about the girls and adoption. According to Peruvian law, it would be impossible for
us to select a family in the States to adopt them. That
is what the first lawyer led us to believe. That is also
the main reason I took the girls in. I thought we had a
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topic. Pray for her! Her name is Marcia.
Kathy and I, our threc boys, and onc of the deacons and his wife went to visit the new mission work

in Iguacu Falls. Pastor Edson, his wife and three children are the missionaries there. He worked here at the
home for threeyears. The work is really growing. Pray for themas they reach that city for the Lord Jfvou

ne ma
Say in the adoption and were just taking care of the
irls until the family in theStateswasapproved. Not

nandwere

so!! This back door is open just to people who live in
the country. Therefore, another American family here

fccl led to help in this ministry make your offerings designated to "new work/guacu Falls."
Here at the home things are doing well. Finances are always a problem when caring for 130 kids and

about 20 adults who live here also. Thanks to those who have given to this ministry May God richly bless
you. We nced to increase our monthly support to meet the basic nceds of the home. This is always a stress
on us cach month. But when times seem hard we know that God called us and is faithful in caring for us.

could get legal custody of the girls as we did and then
take care of them for a year and then adopt them. We Baptist Faith Missions, 1727 Phillip Strect
ah
have praycd a lot for the girls and the situation. We
love them dearly. However, I do realize that when
they are 15 years old, I will be 71 !! They really need
younger parents. About two weeks ago we received a
e mail from a young missionary couple who had just
arrived in Peru to work with another missionary
couple. This couple had heard of the girls by way of
the wife's mother. She had read Sheridan's letter about
the girls and had called her daughter to tell her. This
young couple is unable to have children and are so
cager to adopt the girls. Thcy are working on getting
their visas. Nothing can be done until they have a
resident visa. Please pray with us that they may s0on
be granted visas and that the judge would be willing to
grant the same agreement to them as to us.

Ironton H 45638
Jim sident

FAX: 1-740-533-04s7Thanks to those who have become a part in this ministry though prayer and support.
E-mail: bfmorick@ bright.nct

In Christ, Odali and Kathy
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to Brother James
Sims In Appreciation
AsBFM Director ...
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At the Spring Conference.
Brother Jim Orrick presented a
plaque to Brother James Sims in ap-
preciation of his many years as a
Director of Baptist Faith Missions.
Brother Sims, along with Brothers
Paul Kirkman and Doug King, have
recently retircd as dircctors. Broth-
ers Kitkman and King were unable
to attend the conference but
plaqucs were sent to them. All threc
will serve as Directors Emeritus.

We have communicated with them and feel it
would be best, if they can assume custody, that they
come to Huanuco and stay for about a month with us.
That way, they could gradually assume the
responsibilities of caring for the girls and the girls
would feel comfortable with them. That is something
easy to work out if the visas are granted and the judge
is willing to work with us.

Until then, the girls are with us. It may be a as

Surfing The Net? Wandering In Cyberspace?
Then Visit Our Website Located at: WWw.baptistfaithmissions.org

Here you will find information on Doctrinal Beliefs, Missionaries and Fields of Service,

much as four to five months more before the couple
could legally do anything. We are enjoying the joy of
children in the house and their smiles melt our hearts
hundreds of times a day!

We had a wonderful time with the April group
who came to visit. They were here for only three

Directors, Contacts and Current Activities, Check it out.
Please See Anita Page Tvo)
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SoulsSavedAnd Baptized...
Twins Report...
NewsAboutLeah& Josh...

BrotherCreiglow's
Report...

May 30, 2005
Betty and I are doing much better. since the weather has gotten

warner. The weather hasn't changed our health any, but it does
make us fecl better. It seems like the older we get the less we like the
cold weather. I am sure we will be like evcryonc else, when it gets
hot we will complain just like the rest also. We do enjoy thepeaceful

Dear Brethren:

June ,2005
Four souls trusted Chnist as their Savior this month during an

evangelistic mecting at our Mission work in Huariaca and two have
trusted the Lord here in Huanuco at the Central Baptist Church. They

Dear Friends,

Sheridan and Anita Stantoe
Apartado Postal 140
Heaneca,Peru, SA

Phone: 011-5162-51-4570

sestantonperaterrcompe

Bobby and Betty Creiglow
P.O. Box 3

Sclence Hil, KY 42553
(606) 423-1-107:

bob4bfmaaol.com
community ofScience Hill, Kentucky.

will be baptized on Sunday, Junc 2.
Hugo Cotrena is a young Peruvian missionary that works up in

the mountains around Huanuco. He recently started a new work in
the village of Shismay. We are helping Hugo with his works and we would appreciate you holding

Our Pastor, Brother Ed Masscy and family were out of town
for about ten days this month. That gave me the opportunity to do the prcaching while they were
gone. While they were gone one of our older members went home to be with the Lord, but thepastor
got back in time for the funeral. Mrs. Kathlcen Hall, the lady that passcd away, spent many of her

him up before the Lord regularly. We have scheduled his ordination for August 10 cighty-one yenrs of her life here at First Baptist Church, and she will be missed by all of us.
Anita and l will be reveiving a group of cleven folks from the Tri-Cities Baptist Church of Grny

Tennesseeon June 3rd. They will be working in evangelistic endeavors in different works aroun
Huanuco and Tingo Maria. We have been praying about their coming and are expecting great things
from the Lord We will have two more groups coming down in July. Pray that everyone will be safe

A missionary out of our church after working in Belize, Central America for twenty-fouryears
retumed to live in the states and asked me to makea video of their work, and since I have not had
much opportunity to do this kind of work for a while, I jumped at the chance. It only took a couple
of days, and now I am out of work again, at least that kind of work.

We are still praying that as a result of the Spring Conference that many will start "A LIFE
STYLE OF GIVING." Although I may be limited by circumstances, I still want to offer my services

and healthy and that God will give us a harvest of souls for their labors.
The twins, Kathy and Carol, are doing great. They get sweeter (and bigger) everyday. The Lord

has really changed our lifestyle since we began taking care of these two little ones. Please remember
my wife, Anita, in your prayers as she is the one with most of the responsibility for the babies. It

to any that may request them.
In His Name, Bobby D. Creiglow

is very tiring but she loves it!
Our daughter, Leah, and her husband, John, were down for two wecks during May. We really

enjoyed having the time with them and getting to know our son-in-law better. We are rejoicing with
them because they just bought their first house and they are so excited. As to our son, Joshua, and
his wife, Cheri, they are cxpecting their first child the cnd of June. Please remember them in your
prayers that the delivery will go wel and that the baby will be strong and healthy. Thank you.
Remember us in your prayers as we come to mind. We love and appreciate all of you for your

OpenNew Mission...
WorksGoingWel...
Preach In EnglishSpeaking Church...friendship. love, prayers and support. Until next month.

Serving Jesus in Peru, Sheridan and Anita Stanton June ,2005
Well it scems as though we only turned around and anothermonth

has passed. I can remember the longest year of my life-(when I was
15 years old and wanting to be 16 so I could get my drivers license).
Oh how time is changing. Saying all this to arrive at my thought-time

Caraguatatuba,S.P.11672-300 is changing -methods are changing-BUT the message is still thesame.
This month has been challenging in the work. We havestartedour

first mission point outside of our city. It is about onc-and-a-half hours distance from our city. Forus
this is like starting a foreign mission. This work is totally on faith. We have asked some friendsand
some churches to help with this mission point for one year so that it can get on its feet and be able
to begin to support itself. The nam of the town is Salesoplis. This town had no Baptist worksand
because of this we chose to go there. We had looked at a town called Ubatuba, but God did notopen
any doors, so we moved on and found Salesoplis. We have been very busy for the last two wecks
finding the building, renting the building and cleaning. We moved the missionaries in onWednesday
of last weck and they are settled in and beginning to visit in the neighborhoods. Pray for themasthey
start from scratch this ncw work. This couple have been in the pastorate for four years, so they
know how to get out and get the people into church. Their excitement is infectious and the ficld is
white unto harvest. The place we rented is perfect for the work. It is a home with a party hall onthe
top floor, that is whcre we will have the church. It is big enough to hold 70-80 people. ThePastorand
his wife will live in the home, so we killed two birds with one stone. Our next challenge is togetthe
necessary things for the church, chairs or benches, tables for the Sunday Schools, pulpit, etc.Pray

Friends and Family.

Praising God For
A.J. and Barbara Hensley

Caixa Postal 1511HisBlessings...
Baptize Six email: ajacarei@aol.Lcom

May 3, 2005
This morming Marie and I began or daily devotions singing in

a Portuguese"ChuvasdeBencaos"(ThereShallBeShowersofBlessings)
HaroldandMarie Bratcher In Manaus we are having very much rain with the river rising rapidly

Rua FranciscoJose Furtado #2 beyond lood stage. We praise the Lord that we have received during April
SaoFrancisco69079-200 spiritual "showers of blessings". This Mission Sheets month is from

Manaus, Amazonas, Brasil SA March 31" to today May 3rd. I preachcd 13 sermons during this month.
Haroldbratcher@yahoe.com Nine were delivered at the 24 of March Baptist Church where I serveas
pastor. I also hcard nine sermons. On the 9 of April after prcaching a funeral service for 22 year old
Everaldo de Sousa, a brother to one of the sisters of the church, I went to the ccmetery where we buricd
him. That night I delivercd a short message at the new home of Pastor Marivaldo Alves Natario. He and his
wife Clarice, were celcbrating with a special service 32 years of marriage. On the 13 of April after the
prayer service at the 24 of March Baptist Church, we went to the home of one of the daughters of
Brother Elpidio Morcira Matos, where I prcacheda short funeral message. He was 94 years old and I was

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Savior:

for this new work and the pastor and his wife as they work there
Our other mission points are doing well; Pereque is averaging around 45-50 kids on Saturday forBible

study and soccer; our Bible study on Saturday in Tinga is beginning again as the teacher and her
family have moved and are starting again in another house; Morro do Algodao is continuing tohave
two night services per week and Bible study for the children on Saturday; and Olareira is outgrowing
the home where it is being held so we are buying a lot to try to build a building there, and the other
service we are having in the home of another member is growing. As you can see God is working here
in Caraguatatuba. And you know also that makes Satan very unhappy, so he is also working to try

his pastor for many ycars.
Now for the good news! Sunday moming after I preached to the 69 present at the 24 of March

Baptist Church I entered the baptistery with the six believers to be baptizcd. There Pastor Ediberto
baptizcd the thrce adults and I baptized the thrce youths. Aferwards the church reccived thrce Baptists
from three other Baptist Churches by letter. Then the four members ate the brcad and drank from the cup
in memory of the Lord Jesus Christ. Three of the mcmbers were absent.

I am thankful to report that on the 5º of this month, on a Tuesday we celebratcd Marie's 789
Birthday. Asa Mark's family and us went out to lunch and had an cnjoyable time. Praise God from whom

to destroy our cfforts. But we have the upper hand because the God we serve is AWESOME!!
We are working daily on the lot where our first phase for the Vocational School will beconstructed

Great news-we cut the tree this week- so we are able to go forward with construction. We set the
two outside walls and are working on getting the floor leveled to pour concrete in the next two wecks
or so. Each step in this construction depends on the oferings we receive for the month. We still owe
$5,000 on the land, so if anyone wants to help us pay this off please send your offerings marked for

all Blessings Flow:
In His Service, Harold and Marie Bratcher

ANITA
(From Page One)

days and I was sorry that wc didn't have more time together, but Sheridan toured them around Peru and
they left very happy and informcd.

the land.
I have missed about 1 12 weeks of work this month because I have had a bout with a virus or

flu bug. Basically I've been in the bed for a weck and meds seem to have no affect. I am feeling much
better now but am recovering my strength and moving somewhat slow.

Leah and John were with us from May 4-16. We had so much fun with them. It was good to get
to know John better. The twins travcled to Lima with us. Leah and I flew from Huanuco to Lima with
the babies. They had their first fight, first ice cream, first hair cut, first hotelstay. first rip to Lima,and
their first long car ride over the Andes mountains returming home!! They did great the cntire time. Lcah
and John really got attached to the girls. I think they would have taken them home ifit were possible!!
However, Lcah told me that she definitcly does not want to have twins!! Doing everything two times

We are looking forward to having a visiting group from Atlantic Shores Baptist Church in
Virginia Beach come down this month. They will be doing evangelism in our schools with ouryouth.
They will enter into the different schools here and prescnt the Gospel in various manners. Pray for
this group and for our youth as they go forward and tell others about their Savior.

This past month I have prcached in a Church in another town but the strange thing is that I
preached in English. This Church is in a town where there are a lot of American factories and the
Church is trying to minister to the Americans so they opencd an English service. The service is going
well and I was well received preaching there. I will go back for two more services in the follow ing
months. I am given this opportunity because the pastor that is in charge of this ministry is on

is very timc consuming!!
We have a group of eleven coming on June 4th. They will be here in Huanuco from June 6-13.

will have to hire some of the ladies from church to hcip me this time. Weare looking forward to the visit.
Some in the group are long time friends and we will enjoying seeing them again. vacation. So pray that 1 will remember enough English to be effective for the Lord.

Well it has come that time again when we must go to the Federal Police to renew our visas. We
went this wek and the branch that is in charge of our part of the State has never done a visa likeours.
So PLEASE be in prayer for this process. We must get all of our papers notarized and send them to
the Capitol for the minister to approve them. It is a long and drawn out process and we are praying
that the lady has given us the right list of things to do. We are in the process of getting every thing
done at this moment and then we will submit it all. Hopefully it will not take to long to get notice of

July will bring another group of fiftcen and the last of July, a family of five are coming. I believe
God has designated the year 2005 for me to take care of people!

Many people have writen and asked how I can take care of the babies and still do the work I was
doing? The answer is simple, Ijust take care of the babies. When I felt God telling me to take the babies
in and heip them to recuperate and develop, my argument to Him was, "I will have to give up
everything." And that is just what He told me to do. I do not think this is a pernancnt situation and
so I will continue to care for them until God provides younger parents. I tried to have pcople help.
but the customs are so different and they are not careful with the children. Sheridan found Carol
chewing on a plastic bag while the lady who was helping was standing by watching. When he
questioned her why Carol had the bag, she replied that Carol just didn't want to give it up!!! We
have workcd into a good routine and do well cach day. I just can't do anything more, but I believe that
is what God wants from me at this time. I love these children so much and it is ajoy to see how God
is helping them to develop the skills for their age. We sce success everyday and they clap and smile

our approval.
As always pray for Barbara and me to be faithful servants here in Caraguatatuba Brazil.

In His service, Aj and Barbara Hensley

B.EM. -Our PurposeandMission
Baptist Faith Missions assists Baptist churches to send God-called

missionariesto fulfill church-planting missions in the nations of the world.
We believe that "essential Great Commission missions" is to preach the

Gospel, evangelize, baptize disciples, establish Baptist churches, and train
the disciples to obey everything that our Lond Jesus Christ has commanded.

While we believe that all other outreach ministries and services may
accomplish good works and meet worthwhile social and spiriual needs,
we believe that our purpose, scope, and focus should concentrate on

too
Another good thing about having to give up some work responsibilities is that God is using two

other women now to tcach in my place. One is the copastor's wife, who is young and has never
taught women. Last Friday night, at our ladies Bible study, Nina presented one of the best lessons
that I have cver heard from a woman. God is certainly blessing her for her willingness to help. She is
a wonderful person and just like a daughter to me. The other lady is tcaching the ladies Sunday school
class. She too is doing an cxcellent job.

Well, thc babies are stirring and I must stop. I will try to e mail cach of you who have
written just to answer any questions. Thanks to all of you for your interest in the babies. You would
love them too if you had the opportunity to be with them. They really brighten up anyone's day! essential Great Commission Gospel missions.

With much love and precious memories of times together, Anita
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Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Gassaway, WV.200
Central Baptist Church, Wichita Falls, TX...94.17 HOME MISSIONS
Concord Baptist Church, Leesville, SC. ..640 Bell Missionary Baptist Church. luka, IL.
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....00Grace BaptistChurch,Coffeen, IL, Salary,....s
I0 GraceBaptistChurch,Detroit,MI, NewWork...50
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Total, ..... 440.48 Fricnd,Alpha&Omega..

50 GünPai&kna:CntaC(LhàtWa)Ata&Oma 10 Kalafus, Jackson, MI, Support...
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Noris, Wwillam, Richmond, KY, Reinhardt..10Lake RoadBapistChurch,Clio, MI,Alpha &Omega.150
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King. Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL, Personal...20
Mount Calvary Bap. Ch, Charleston, wy, Salary....100CrecksideBaptist Church,Waco, KY.......50

CrookedForkBaptistChurch,Gassaway, w....20 Mundy, Billie & Evelyn,Godfrey, lL, Salary....20
EastKeysBaptistChurch,Springfielá, IL...888 Richland Bap. Church, Livermore,
East Maine Baptist Church, Niles, IL...
Elgin Baptist Church, Rogersville, AL.
Elmridge Southern Miss. Bap. Ch., E. Peoria, IL.S0 MISCELLANEOUS DESIGNATED FUND

LakeRoadBaptistChurch, Clio, MI, Stephanic Parker.25
MPsgpahBap.As Nonurton WVLàrnyMaRagta)Alhu& 0mcga s0
NowHpeMis BrisChurhDatbum Hit MI,SkzhanicPakr78
NowLitayeisChnh LaingnKYAhha& Omg

Sims, James, Hattiesburg, MS, As Needed....2.5350
...391.65 Total.............. S60.48 Warren, John & Vickic, Evansville, IN, As Needed.50

....1,105.00
EmmanuelBaptist Church, Evansville, IN. I61.78 MghRygntAs NimrtnWVlhunyMíxAp.Wnh TimyI0

Total.
S33 AJ, HENSLEY

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Irvine, KY.....00 VanMeter,Tery &LisaCanpbellvilleKY,WanaTumcr.
Emmanucl Miss. Bap. Church, Oldtown, KY...361
Faith Baptist Church, Kirksville, MO........100 MIKE ANDERSON
Faith BaptistChurch,Versailles, KY........

co
Total. I...................................... 150

PineSet Baptist Church, SouthPittsburg. TN, Salary.l00
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Alexander, John & Sharon,CedarCreck, TX, Salary.50
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Baker, David & Leota, Simpsonville, SC, Support.35
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-I60

400 Addyston Bap. Ch, Addyston, OH, Nathan Radford.. 130
Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Lcighton, AL...50 Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Salary..100 Tenncy, James & Patsy, Ococe, FL, As Needed..40cec Calvary Baptist Church,Shrceveport, LA, Support..50
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Fist BaptistChurch,Grayson, KY........ 0S Anonymous,NathanRadford..
First Bap. Ch. Of Scicnce Hill, Science Hil, KY..75 Rakker.Jason & Julic. Dallas. TX, NathanRadford..50
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Warren, John & Vickic, Evansville, IN, As Needed50
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Edwards, Wilgus & Maria, Booneville, KY, Salary...10
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Flug, Billie,Chesapcake,VA, New Mision..SIFricn...................*.*.**.* 00 Bible Baptist Church, Durham, N, Salary......9 Total.. ....... . g15 94******

Goldfloss Baptist Church, Winston-Salem, NC...25 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, As Needed.100
Goodsprings Baptist Church, Rogersville, AL...200 Bible Bap. Ch, Harisburg. IL, Helicopter Ministry.. 100
Grace Baptist Church, Annville, KY.
Grace Baptist Church, Beattyville, KY.
Grace Baptist Church, Fairbon, OH.
Grace Bible Mission, Crystal Springs, MS.
Harbor View Miss. Bap. Church, Harbor View, OH..76

HAROLD BRATCHER
Heritagc Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, Personal..225AddystonBap.Church,Addyston, OH,Buildings. 70

Ashland Ave. Bap. Ch, Lexington, KY, Salary..$.2.67
HilltopMissionauryBaptisChurch,Bcattyville, KY,Personal 100

Immanucl Baptist Church, Monticello, KY, School...25

Pleasant Ridge Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, Salary.. 100

82 67
.30 Brook, Douglas & Sharon,Dayton, OH, Ophans...50
150 Buffalo Bap Church, Buffalo, WV, Nathan Radfond 30 Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL,. As Needed. 10o

Bratcher,Debra,Mesquite, TX, Personal.....0ea Margarct, Lexington, KY, Personal.......s
Calvary Bap. Ch., Richmond, KY, Poverty Relief...100
Calvary Baptist Church, Uniontown, KY, Support..75S

.600 Bush. Dale & Pamela, Culloden, WV, As Needed....5
130 Bush, Dale & Pamcla, Culloden,Wwy,Nathan Radord 50 ............1,429.43otal......

Calvary Bap. Ch., Hurricane, WV,Special om..150

Clemans, Vernon & Valnita, Huricanc, WV. supoort. 100

Danielson, Betty, Titusville, PA, Nathan Radford.20

Hardman Fork Bap. Ch., Normantown, WV.....500 Calvary Bap. Church,Hurmcane, WV, NathanRadford 150 ClarksvilleBap. Ch, Richmond, KY, PovertyRelief... 100 SHERIDAN STANTON
Adams,Arbia, Lexington, KY, New Work....2.5
Addyston Bap. Ch., Addyston, OH, Building Fund.70

Hardy, Ola, Guntown. MS.
Hamony Baptist Church, Marengo, OH.

Hatcher, Laura, buring ry 1500 Elizabeth Bap. Church, Bar
Heritage Baptist Chu MOo(Giving Friend)..

Edwards, Wilgus & Maria, Booneville, KY, Salary..10
Ella Grove Baptist Chrch, Glennville, GA, Salary..250

***.*
Cks lmn&VhitaHmneWWNthnRatfn 00

Elliot Baptist Church, Elliot, MS, Salary...73.97
Heritage Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, As Nccded.200
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Addyston Bap. Church, Addyston, OH, New Wotk...70
Ashland Ave. Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, Salary....03.33
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kington,

e
..IS00 Elizabeth Bap. Church, Bancroft, WV, Support...148

Humphreys,Cindy, ins
Immanuel BaptistChurch,Rivervicw, MI.... 330
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Faiicw BibleChurch,Letart, wy, Salary.00 Liberty BaptistChurch,Toledo, OH, Personal...5 Calvary Baptist Church,Crestline,OH, Salary..50I-20 Baptist Church, Darlington. SC.

Jordan Baptist Church, Sanford, FL.
King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, Fl..
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI.
Lock, George & Judith, Lakeland, FL...
Mansficld Baptist Temple, Mansficld, OH....50 Friendship Baptist Church, Bristol, VA, Salary...25 Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, New Grace Miss. Bap. Ch., Surgoinsville, TN, Salary..50
Matthews Memorial Church,Stevenson,AL.
Mayficld,Ed &Ada,Coffeen, IL.. .0GailSeghen&MrtaHumiane,WwW.NatanRadtird.
Mitchell, Matthew & Holly. Fort Wayne, IN.100 Garty,Ranty& KisiGrandRapik,MI,NathanRatkrd
Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Charleston, WV.500 Goshen Baptist Church, Kentuck, Wy, Suppor..50 Bib
Mt.PisgahBap. Assoc, Nomantown, WV LberyMissBap J...200 Goshen Bap. Church, Kentuck, Wy, Nathan Radford..25 Calvary BapitChurch,Richmond,KY, AndrwCreiglow.
Mi Pisgah Miss. Baptist Church, Grafton, OH..500 Grace Baptist Church, Lima, OH, Nathan Radford.250 CantralBptistChurchWichitaFals,TX,AndrwCraickow
New Hope Miss. Bap. Ch., Deartbom Heights, MI.858 Grace Mis, Baptis Chuch, Surgoinsvile, TN, Salay. 50 Eliot Bayit Chrch, Eliot,MS,FoodPanty
New Hope Miss. Bap. Ch., South Shore, K..200 GreMis Bp Ch, Srgosiie TN.NMtanRadiorl. 50 Emrig:SothemMininaryBaygitChahE Pri, IL.Penal 50 Rc

Durum, Andony & Lind, WinterSpring, FL,As Noded...100
22193

Faith Baptist Church, Versailles, KY, As Necded..50
Grace Bap. Ch., Bradenton, FL, Building Fund..2.0

.60 Fairview Bible Ch., Letart, WV, Nathan Radford.130 North West Baptist Church, Tampa, FL, Buildings..100
EliotRanti Chunh Elion Me Beo-..00 Faith Baptist Church, Wilmington, OH, Support..100 Turley. Marion & Carolyn, Richmond, KY, Salary.50

1,511.64.687.28 Fellowship Baptist Church, Vienna, WV, Support...55 Total. ********
100 MIKE CREIGLOW100 Friend,Helicopter Ministry......

70.50 Gal, Stephen & Martha, Hurricane, WV, Salary.5.0Work0 Grace Miss. Bap. Ch., Wyandotte, MI, Support.. 1 15
Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, As Needed.200 Heritage Bap. Ch., Lexington, KY, As Needed...250c BaS0

60 Bible Bap. Ch., Harrisburg, IL, Andrew Creiglow.I95 KentuckyFriends, Personal................ .
onville, TN, Salary.25 M. Calvary Bap, Ch., Belleville, MI, Salary....100

10 Old Mount ZionCh.,WayneCity, IL, NewWork....200
Purity Baptist Church, Maysville, KY, Personal.40
Restoration Church, Dickson, TN, As Needed..00
RockySpringsMis. Bap.Ch,PincyFlats,TN, Suport.s0
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New Life Bapist Church,Lexington, KY....5 Grimes,Melvin & Margaret,Evans,W., Salary.20 GraceBaptistChurch,Detroit. MI, New Work..s0 Rvd
Grace Miss. Bap. Ch., Columbia, TN, Personal. 200 Rye Patch Bap. Ch., Ludowici, GA, As Needed..200

0 TabernacleBaptistChurch,Mims, FL, Salary....2.5
LakcRoadBapisChurchCha,MI, AndwCrickow 100 Trinity Miss. Bap. Ch., Richmond, KY, Personal. 50

26Lock,Gorge&Judith,Lakcknd,FLAndwCriclw 20 W.K&W,Richmond,KY, As Neede. ..s

Norris,William,Richmond, KY.... s***** o0 Harper, David, Charlotte, NC, Nathan Radford..25
Oak Grove Baptist Church, Normantown, WV.100 Haris, Ruby. Cross Lanes, wv, Orphans.....0n King, Frances,Arcadia, FL, Andrew Creiglow...20 Shawnce Bap. Church, Louisville, KY, Support...100
Oliver, Mt. & Mrs. Paul,Tuscumbia, AL...10Haris, Ruby,CrossLanes, WV,Nathan Radford.10 King Doug &Ramana,Arcadia,Fl,AndrewCreiglow.20
Park Ridge Baptist Church, Gotha, FL.....53.68 HavestersBbleClas PointPleaant,WV(MainS. Bapis), Slary.. 100
Potters Baptist Church, Viola, AR........... 00 Humphrevs. Cindy, Kirksville MO Ormhans
Purity Baptist Church, Maysville, KY.
Redding.Warren. Atlanta, GA (Giving Fricnds)...100 120 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC, Salary,...S
RichlandBaptistChurch, Livermore, KY..
Riverview Baptist Church, Point Pleasant, WV.100 Keling, Pamela,Elcanor, Wy, Misc Ministries...0HAROLD DRAPER
Rocky Springs Miss. Bap. Ch., Piney Flats, TN....200 Lake Road Ran Ch Cio MI Nathan Padford 26 Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Support.70 Calvary Baptist Church, Piqua, OH, Salary....s.0
Rosedale Baptist Church, Rosedale, WV...600 LanmbetBety,CharesonWWDanis-EinKevin

Total. 3.195.2620 1-20 Baptist Church, Darlington, SC. Personal...48 Tabemacle Baptist Church, Mims, FL, Salary......2.5
48 W.K&W,Richmond,KY,As Needed......s. BOBBY WACASERWaren, .... 1369.93 AddystonBaptistChurch,Addyston,OH,Salary.70

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL, As Needed..350
.880 Jenkins. William & Sonora,Appling, GA,Orphans...50 Total.

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg, IL, As Needed.220 ElmidgeSouthemMiss.Bap.Ch, EPooria,IL,Personal 50m
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FellowshipBaptistChurch, Brinson.GA Salar s0
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Hodge, Joseph & Frances, Rockledge, FL, As Needed.S0

Elizabeth Baptist Church, Charleston, WV, Salary.50 Hodge, Joseph & Frances, Rockledge, FL, Salar,..50

Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio. MI, Support..75

Snple, Timothy & Ruth,Jacksonville,FL (Giving Fncnd)

Sims,James,Hattiesburg. MS...... 50 Lewis, Lowell & Suc, Milton, wy. NathanRadford.50s

Southside Bapist Church, Winter Haven, FL..150 Lor: Vicor Deubom Heidhis M.NathanRadord. 1o Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI, New Work..50 Mount Calvary Batist Churech,Charleston, Wv,.
SP, Virginia Friend (Giving Friend).....s0Maha, Chris&Bety,NevPurRihi,FL,Expos
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HacdnanForkBap Ch, Nomantow, W,AS Nendad. ........................................ 00
Total........................ 870

l100 Salary.
Hillrest Bap. Ch., Winston-Salem, Nc, Personal.00
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Thompson, Jetrey, Antioch, TN (Giving Fnend). 100 Mount Calvary Bap. Ch,Charleston, wy, Salary...10 M CalvaryBap. Ch, Belleville, MI, As Necded..100
Texas Fricnds..................6.00 MeneJohn&Kelley.GrandRapikMI.NatanRatford 2% LakeRoadBaptistChurch, Clio, MI, NewWork...60 Grand Tota............. 58,908.52

Thompson Road Bap. Church, Lexington, KY....803 Rosedale Bap. Church, Rosedale, Wy, Training. 100

inity Missionary Bap. Ch., Richmond, KY..100 ML Hone Baptis Church,Chesancake,OH. Salary..60 Victory Baptist Church, Wickliffe, KY, Support..100
Total...... s 2,248.98

Mount Caary BanCh.SouthCharletn WV.NahanRadord 7S WHERETO SENDOFFERINGS
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George Sledd, P. O. Box 471280
Lake Moaroe, FL 32747-1280

Neidlinger, James & Ann, Nitro, WV, Where Needed.2524th Of March Baptist Church, Manaus, Brazil.200
Valley Drive Miss. Baptist Church, Bristol, TN...50 Nžg, Jme, DatomHights,MI, NatnRadod.
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10 JOHNA HATCHER
s0 Addyston Bap. Church, Addyston, OH, Building..70

Friend ..........20 Pack,Joe,SouthCharleston,WV, Salary.....10Bible BaptistChurch,Kingsport,TN,Support.100
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.o0 Purity Baptist Church, Maysville, KY, Orphans...30 Fukikawa, Ricardo, Davenport, LA, Support....23

WK & W, Richmond, KY(Giving Friends)....0 Ranson,Jospeh & Vinila, Culoden, WV, As Ncedcd..30 Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI, New Work...50

Make AlI Checks Payable To:
Baptist Faith Missions

Phone: (407) 323-9072
e-mail: grsledd@ aol.com
Correspondence concerning
BFM should be directed to:

David Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Boston Road
Lexington, KY 40S14

Wannaville Baptist Church, Stevenson, AL..
Watkins, Bert & Louise, Richmond, KY..

...10Rwlg, Phälp&Surh,Rockwal.TX,NatunRalfond
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Junee2, 2005
We are sory that we did not write a letter last month, but we had

visitors with us, and so much was going on, that thcre was no
opportunity. So, we apologize for this, as we like to keep you updated

Dear Beloved Ones, May 30, 2005
Wearepresently cnjoying the visit of the Fallwell family. Odali

and Carric Barros and Sarah Schuetter. Tom Fallwell is one of our
pastors and we have been friends for many ycars. Amanda, our son
Philip's wife, is Tom and Lisa Fallwell's daughter. Odali, my nephew
is also marricd to one of their daughters. Sarah is also a member of
Emmanucl Baptist church along with her family. They were our
neighbors in Evansville. So, we have been blesscd the last few days

Dear Partncrs.

Mike and Pam Anderson
P.O. Box415

Kitale, Kenya 30200

cach month on what is going on here in our part of the world. John and Judy llatcher
4, rue d'Aspan

31170 Tournefeuille, France
Phone: 011-335-3451-7539
JMHatcher@ aol.com

As we stated, we had guests from Michigan, and they were a
real blessing to us. Our daughter, Sara, her husband, Graig. and our
granddaughter, Melia, along with cight foner students from the

Mobile: 011-254-733-600169 University of Michigan were here wvith us for a month. Graig and
manderson@multitechweb.com Sara are stateside missionaries with Great Commission Ministries

at U. of M., so many who canme with thecm were saved under this ministry and are leaders in their
church there. Graig has wanted for a long tine to do cross cultural leadership training with young
people who strongly desire to follow our Lord and be involved in full-time ministry. So, he began
over a year ago talking to us about bringing a team to Kenya. Each member of the team was a blcssing
to us, as we watched thcsc young people adapt to the culture here and be involved in the various
ministries that we are doing. Out of everything that they experienced, they seemed to like working
with the street kids and orphans best, helping to sort beans and rice for their feeding program,
playing soccer with them, visiting in the two homes where 18 of them live, and making life-long
friends with them. Each member of the team told us of the impact that thesc kids who have so little,
have lived on the streets, caten from trash dumps, slept on sidewalks or on the strects, and have had

East Africa
Phene: 011-254-54-31765

enjoying this time of fellowship.
Emmanucl Baptist Church has been a grcat blessing to us as we minister here in France. They

constandly are asking if we have necd of anything and then do whatever is necessary to met the
nceds.

We were able to start a new Bible study this month and are encouraged by it. This is different
from those that we have started in the past because it is with a saved young lady. We have known this
lady, who is in her carly thirtics, since first arriving in France. She lives in a city about an hour from
us and knows of no other believers in her city. It hasbecena joy to see her become more encouraged
in the Lord and looking for opportunitics to be a witness in herarca.

no one to care for them, has made on their lives. They left Kenva changed from being here.
Many of them also loved the experience of fecling like they were visiting an area of"National

Geographic" when they flew with Pam into the bush area to do a medical clinic among the Pokot
tribal people there. Pam was able to have four tcam members join her for this awesome experience
They helped Pam by asking questions to find out what the mcdical problem was, as well as hclping
to dispense medications, and giving instructions on how to take the medications prescribed. This
saved Pam lots of time, as she could instruct the team members on what questions to ask, so that
when she examincd the people, she had an idea of why they had come. Also, they saved her time in
Cxplaining how to take the medications. This was the first time for any of them to draw suns and
moons of the medicinc cnvelopes to illustrate when to take the medicines, as these tribal peoplc are
100% illiterate. To cxplain the times to take the medications, the sun is drawn coming up for carly
moming. a full sun if the medications is to be taken around noon, the sun going down if it is to be
taken in thc cvening, and a moon ifit is to be taken before bed. This is the only way of communicating
with these people who have never gone to school. So, the team really loved thc interaction and secing
the various tribal dresses of these interesting people. Graig. our son-in-law, had the opportunity to
present the gospel before the clinic began, and several raiscd their hands to make professions of faith.
These people will need to be followed up and discipled at a later date

Also, there were many periods of trials and testing while the tcam was here, too, so they had a
clearer picture of day-to-day missionary life with its struggles and blessings. For several wecks now,
we have expericnced tremendous jcalousy and anger from one man, who has infected many other
church members with his hostility toward us. I had asked this man to minister with me when the man
who was preaching while we were on furlough resigncd shortly after we returmed and joincd the
church of our fomer pastor who left us in 2003. However, we discovered that his personal life
wasn't consistent with the teaching of God's Word, so I asked a different church member, who docs
have a godly testimony before others, to help me. The first man became very jealous and angry, as he
was not in the forefront any longer. Also, when he discovered that we had a truck load of supplies
that we had sent from the States before we left for thc strect children's ministry, the prisoners that
Nathan has worked with, and the medical clinics, he became antagonistic toward us, and began to
causemoreprotblems.He fel thathe,and thoxe in his circle of ticnds, deservedto have thethingsin

Enjoying the visit of the Gwinn family on the Garrone River in Toulouse. Pont Neuf. "new bridge
in the background is over 1,000 years old.

We have also been thrilled by the attendance at Sunday services of Shantha and his wife
Nathalie. He is the former Hindu who read and studicd the Bible with us for over a ycar. His wife had
notdisplayodanyinterestuntil recently,The Lordhasopencdthedoor forJudytospendtime with
Nathalie regularly in the past few weeks and this has given Judy time to discuss spiritual mattersthe container, as they are church members and are very ncedy, too. He did numerous things while the

tcam was here to show his dissatisfaction. I tricd to reason with him myself one time, and even took
another deacon with me to talk to him another time, but he refused to listen or to talk with us
Because of this and many other problems, Pam and I have really prayed and sought godly counsel,
and feel that we necd to temporarily close the church. We will continue to met for services in
members" homes who do want to work with us and follow the Lord. I plan to teach the Baptist
catechism and ground those who stay with us in the fundamentals of our faith. As we continue on
with evangelism and building a strong foundation bascd on God's Word, we hope to grow and move

with her. She says that she finds the study on Sundays very interesting.
There are apparent setbacks from time to time, though we rarely mention them for at least a

couple of reasons. First, you probably have enough discouraging events to deal with where you live.
Second, we believe that God is in control and turns what is intended for evil to good. But, it would
not be good to give you the impression that we go from thrilling victory to victory and cause you to
think that God is not working around you because you so often seem to have setbacks. Two or three
wecks ago, our ncighbor from across the street who has attended services along with her family called

back to thec church property at a later time
to say that she was not returming to France from Germany where she had gone for a visit. We haveAlso, wc had a government survey done in March of this year as we discovered when our

neighbors complained, that we had our church buildings located partly on their property. When theWhen dhe prayed that God would use the events in this family to draw them to Christ. Though they have come
original survcy wasdone in 2000 when wepurchased the property for the church, we trusted theto services for two years,neitherof the adults in this family havemadeaprofession of faith, They

On the other hand, we will be having our first baptism about the time you read this, the Lord
have three young children.surveyor, who we later found out was not an official surveyor. So, our fence around the property and

the buildings for Sunday School and church were erected on someof the property that did not belong
willing.

Yesterday, the French voters rejected the Europcan Constitution. It is the first and only country
so far to reject it. It had already been approved by nine countries. All 25 countries must approve it
for it to take effect. This is a major setback to the present French president. It is impossible for us
to know exactly how this will affect the progress of the Gospel here. We encourage you to join us in
prayer that God would use the circumstances to prepare hearts for the Gospel and enable us to
proclaim it effectively.

The Lord has given us an opening with a family who lives just a couple of houses away from us.
We have also had several opportunities open in other regions of France. Pray that God will give us
the wisdom to know how to best use these opportunities for the advancement of the Kingdom of
God.

May God's richest blessings be evident to you today. Thanks for your prayers and support.
Rejoicing in the L ord, John and Judy Hatcher

DONT FORGETTHE
WORKHORSE FUND

This is the General Fund. Out of it comes the missionaries'salaries,
Cxpenses, travel, mdical. cars, etc. It has not kept puce with rising costs It

needs to ncrease so that ow missionaries might have what they needPam translating a Sunday School class for two of our team members who were just here in Kenya.

to us. Now, after having a proper survey done by an accredited surveyor, we plan to replace thc old
fence and church building. We want this land to be used for our Lord seven days a week, instead ot
just on Sundays. In order to do this, we hope to move the street children's ministry back on the
property, and let them use our land for a garden to grow food, and put chickens in the back to be used
for food or to sell. This will all help to supplement this ministry, as well as teaching responsibility
to these strect children. The street children moved away from this property where they were
meeting in the church after we returned to the States for furlough. Andrea and her workers experienced
many problems while we were gone, so they left the property. Now, Andrea has been renting a place
since August for her ministry. Pam and I want the ministry to return to our church property so that
it will be under the local church again. We are asking God to provide the finances to help to do this
in the next few months, if it is His wil.

PleaseConsider IncreasingYour Offerings

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES...

Thanks to cach of you for your encouragement through letters and E-mails, and for your interest
and prayers on our behalf. We have been tried, but God is making us stronger, and we have learned
so much through these dificulties. We praise Him for what we have learned, and for what He has
done through us. Please do keep in contact with us, and know that we depend on you and your
prayers to strengthen us. Please pray for us to be a godly testimony for Jesus Christ in this area of
His harvest ficld. May God bless cach of you and your labors for Him.

INBRAZUL:

John and Alta Hatcher • Harold and Marie Bratcher

Michacl and Beverly Creiglow • Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Harold and Ursula Draper • Robert and Charlene Wacaser

A.J. and Barbara Hensley • Odali and Kathy Barros

INPERU:
Sharidan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:
Mike and Pam Anderson

INERANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher

With many thanks, Mike and Pam


